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A NEW VHw oF CONSUMPTION. 

And One WI nh Appeals to Common 
Sense Nanny Curable Cases. 

dical Stilus.] 

ns die of Consumption 
be cured,” says Dr. 

8. CG Clark, atertown, N. Y., ‘if 
they would # iat it right. I have a 
new view of je disease, ( onsumption 
is not Always if lung origin.” 

“How 80? { hat is it then?” 
~ Many ¢ of consumption arg sec- 

ondary. The:disease itself prevails 
everywhere, § | the best practitioners 
refuse to atte] ite it entirely to inheri- 
tance or the Y gather. If a person lives 
in the most {yorable climate in the 
world and © ny tendency to lung 

weakness, If gain conditions exist in 
the system, Paat climate, however 
favorable, Wil ot prevent development 
of the disedseE ie disorder in such 
cases 1s only ondary symptom in 
the lungs of 
can never be 
through its 
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burn it; do ¥¢ 
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the system is 
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overwork, the 
the blood. If 
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tacks it, havi 
it, and if the 
or passed out 
uleerates and 
Is this clear?” 

“Perfectly! 
vent the accu 
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“Irregularith 
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recting the wr 
gans. The kid 
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of this acid dal 
blood, would ki 
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are all conspirin 
the wonder is 

ieath as long a 
**But you hav 0 

would treat suck 
**No, but I wi 

diseased as an ¢f 
ney poison in th After having 

exhausted gi~aathafed remedies 
CoPrrEtt this acid ition, I was 
compelled, in justice @my patients, to 
use Warner's safe cus§ though a pro- 
prietary remedy, it | y recognized, | 
sea, by leading physica@s,by Pres.dents 
of Siate Doards of He@h and Ly Insur- 
ance physicians, as a geotilic and the 
only specific for thos: great organs in 
which over ninety pei@nt. of disease 
originate or are sustasgl.’ 

As this form of ts@ment success- 
ful? 

“It is wonderfully » 
reason [ am only too ¥ 
should announce it to! 
sumplives."’ 

Note vy the Publisher 
ceived the above intery 
Warner & Co. 

the request that we pablish it 
ood of suffering peoy In a foot n¢ 
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“The experienc: 
strange to us, In 

we have found'tha 
peop'e are suffering 
think 13 Consum pt 
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ney poisoning, which causes so many 
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ual destruction of the 
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FARM NOTES. 

Tue Frurr Harvest, —The earlier 
the variety of apple or pear, the shorter, 

| ST. BERNARD. VEGETABLE ILS 

as a rule, the interval between maturity | 
and full ripeness, 
ties, this period lasts but a few days, 

With summer varie- | 

while with winter kinds, it may be sev- | 
eral months, Winter apples differ 
among themselves, in the time of pick- | 
ing. Those which, lik the Rhode | 
Island Greening, began to fall soon | 
after maturity, should be gathered first, 
while others may be left until there 1s | 
danger of severe frost; a light frost does | 
not injure them. Basketsof conventent 
size with a little hay in the bottom may | 
be used in gathering. These should 
have a strong wire hook attached to the | 
handle to allow 
branch; some prefer a grain bag slung 
over the shoulder, its mouth being kept 
open by a stick. Self-supportiog lad- 
ders and step-ladders of different 
lengths, should be used in preference to 
common ladders to lean against the 
tree, When the frait 1s mature It will 
readily part from the tree, no force be- 
ing required. Early apples may be 
placed in a barrel at once, while the 
late ones may be laid in beaps for two 
or three weeks to be covered withstraw 

there is danger of freezing, Here 
they part with some moisture, the skin 
toughens, and they keep better than 
when barrelled at once, 

abundance, 
ready sale, and is careful assorting 

it to be hung to a | 

Even in years | 
really fine fruit with | 

more necessary than when the fruit is | 
scarce. In barreling make two quali- 
ties for market and one of inferior fruit | 
to bo disposed of at home, Red apples 
a3 a rule bring the best price; thes» usu- | 

a bloom upon the surface, 
upon which much of their beauty de- 
pends, and in handling, carefully avoid | 

{ rubbing this off, Fill the barrel slight- | 

lung, this acid at-| 
aflinity for | 
neutralized | 

ly aboves the level of the staves, arrang- 
ng the top layer with the stems upward, 

and bring the head to its place 
use of a barrelling press or a strong 
lever, 

| shed until there is danger of freezing, 
| when they are to be taken to the cellars. 

i 

| 

| 
| glass, 

SELECTING FrLowens, — Flowers 
should be selected with especial refer- 
ence to the use they are to serve, 

| Again, the dish chosen should be of a 
OF | character suited to the flowers they are 

to contain, Tall flowers, like the glad- 

by the | 

The barrels may be left under a | 

{ 
iolus, should have tall vases given them. | 
Short stemmed Howers appear to the | 

| best advantage in shallow dishes, 
most flowers a vase of plain dead-white 
is best, and next to this one of clear 

| very effective in wide-mouthed jars. 

sid us how you | 

i horses, 

Roche gar, N. Y .« With : 

‘or the 

iy thousands of | 

symptoms of discases that the human | 
system is subject to. 
said of rheumatism, caused by an acid 
condition of the system. We 

The same may be | 

insist | 
upon what we always have claimed, if | 
Sou remove the case, the system will 
séon perfect the work already begun. 
Mis, Kev, Dr, Theodore Wolf, of tiet- | 
tyswarg, Pa, 
Lutreran Quarterly, sald her friends 

thought her ‘far gone with Consump- 

wife of the editor of the | 

tion. but after a thorough treatment | 
with Warner's safe cure, she says: 
am petfectly well,” Weecan cite thous. 
ands olsach cases, but one is enough. 
If you publish the above » article, kindly 
send us a marked copy.’ 

I 

Blue flowers seldom harmonize 
with any but white ones and those of a 
peculiar shade of yellow. For large 
jars standing in a corner or some con- 
spicuous place, nothing is finer than the 
perennial larkspur, cutting the stalks 

long and giving them the centre of tte 
vase, with branches of double ler 
yellow hollyhocks about them. A vase 
full of hollyhocks in yellow, scarlet and 
white is sure of admiration, provided 
the vase Is large and the stalks are cut 
1 voor long 

NOL- 

Cows are as liable to founder as 

or, at least, they will show the 
characteristic lameness of this disease 
after over-feeding on almost anything. 
We have seen It where apples, potatoes 
cr green corn were the articles with 
which we stomach was overloaded. 

nit 

Any such ration fed to excess will stop 
& at once the dow of milk in the best cow, 

and it will take several days of careful 
management torestore it. If shedungs 
freely, Keep her in a dry place, especially 
at nig (hit, and give light, nutritious, but 

easly digestible food. A cowsuffering 

from indigestion is vecy liable to take 

cold if exposed to sworms and chilly 
weather at night. 

Important. 

sou visi or eave New York Ony, savas 
ge expressage and §2 carriage Hire, and atop 

§iihe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen 
ei Depot, 

“HN cogant 

Rison 

w 

begy 

nen 

ome, Sted Gp al 8 costal 
dollars $i and upwards per 

day, European Pan, Elevator, Restaunrans 
suppited with the bes. Horse cars, stages and 
eevale ] raliroad to al depots Families tan ive 
better for jess money at the Grand Union Hotel 
Wan al any other dral-ciass hotel in Lhe civ. 

oe 

—— ——————— 

Never trouble yourself with trouble, 
until trouble troubles you. 

sti —— 

Serofula, salt rheum, al hamors, bolls, pimples 

and d.eeases of the blood, general debility, dys- 

pepsia, biliousness, sick headache, 

cured by Hood's Sarsaparilia. Take it now, 

Doses One Dollar. 

etd 

—————— 
What's done we partly may compute; 

but know not what’s resisted, 

Map, Woman or Child attacked with Brights 

| Disease, Diabetes, Gravel or Urinary Complaints 

We glaily give place to the article, | 
for we can in any way stay the rav- 
ages of Consumption, which carries 
away so many millions yearly, it is our 
bounden duty so to do. | —PUB. 

— i h— 

| side-ache now. 

PULL up tie cornaoots and put them 
in the barnysyrd. They are nuisance; 
when plowing in the spring, and wil 
entail but litte labor if gathered now 
before the grouad is frozen. 1f chopped 
to pieces 80 mutch the better, but even 
if thrown in the barnyard entire they 
can be pat to mare service than to at. 
tempt to rot thems in the grouad, which 
18 a slow process. A. 3 

BY carefully weighin Weighing a small sample 
of wheat, oss Ene umber of ker- 
nels in such and multiplying by 
whe number of times the weight of such 
re . the weight of a 

that of good, 

  

atiould use the best weap ni Dr. Kilmer's Swanr- 

Roor, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Care. 

It goes right to the spot. Price ic. 
ssi oA A] 8 

$1.00, 

Never macry but for love, bul see that 
thou lovest only what is lovely. 

“I don’t have that awful 
I applied a lop Plaster.” 

A lady wrote: 

23 cia. 

Talk is cheap. Actual results count. 
Use Hop Porous Plasters for pains, aches 
and weaknesses, 

Be the staln of sorrow the despest 
one that we can bear with us to heaven, 

Inf —— 

Nothing like Cann's Kuiney Care for Dropev, 
Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, &¢, Cure guaranteed, OfMos, S31 
Ay $1 a bottle, 6 for $5.00, Uruggists. 

A ————_— a ————— 

If evil be said of thee and it be true, 
correct thyself; if it be a lie, laugh at it, 

i ss 

All Pits mopped free, Treatise and $i trial 
EAS: Dr, Kilne's reat Nerve Restorer > 
Fiicases. Sendto Dr. Kline #81 Arch st, Phila, Pa 

AIR NHS. 

He who thinks poorly of himself can 
not win the respect of his fellows, 

msm MI, 

Frazer Azle Grease, 

Don’t work your horses to death with peor 
axle groase; the Frazer 1s the only reliable 
make, Use it once, and you will have no 

+ 
ID) AOI 

The world oftener rewards the appear- 
ance of merit than merit itself, 

Oxn of boots ean be saved every 
Joar by By using Lyon's Pacent Metaiiro Heol | 18 

Laziness is a ais a premature death. 
be in no action, is not to | not to live, 

ora oo i medicine 1 vis Piso's suse for 

For | 

Lilies, go'den-rod and lilacs are | 

Kilner and | 

liver complaints, catarrh and rheumatism, are | 

{ lic contains powerful sod poisor 

AGENTS 

  

Wannanren Puspry VeorrasLe, 
The best curs for Liver aud Bilious 
Complaints, Uostiveness, Headache, 
Dizziness and Dyspapsis, 
lood Purifier an liver Regulator, 

they have no equa o Family 
should bes withont a box of the St, 

' Bernard Vegetable Pills in the house, 
h Prige 25 cents at Druggists, or by 

ail, Bamples sent ¥REE, Address, 
CUSTAED 'R & CO, wa Me oe , Now York, 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THEGREATENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bile, Indige tion, 
eury ; contains only ur 
Agent: Ca NL CRY PTE 

ete. Free froxr Mer 
table Ingre. lente, » Vege 

NT ON, New York. 

INDIAN] 

  

EBRCONSUMPTION Oil. 
Every Ingredient fs from Vegetable 

products that grow In sight of every sufferer, 
IT has no Morphine, Oplu jurous Drugs 

4 Every dose 
or b goes Tight to 

the spot, 

In Spring, 
summer, 

Autumn 
and 

Ww inter, 
colds settle i is 
the Muu A 
Membranes. 

Bron 

merin 

Nose, Throat, 
and Lung Tissues, ca 
What Diseases Ig Ae the kL “nigel 
Serofula rrh 

Hum: 

In will sto t ug Pek) ing in 
I wit, Dies has ok dropping. 
LE Jour Expee toration or Sputa 

Blood Stadrn Catarrhal 
4 Canker-like 

Tuberbular Muco-purulent 7 
it prevents Decline, Night-Swents, Heo- 

Fever, and Death from Consumption. 

50c, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00, 
Pres nr red at Pr Eilmer's Dispensary, Binghamton, 

“Inwalids’ Guide to Health™ (Sent Free 
"BOLD BY ALL PRUGGISTS, 

250, 

Dr. Pardee S Remedy | 
THE CGEEATEST BLOOD PURITIZR KEOWH 

A Specific for Rheumatism, 
Scrofula, Sait Rheum, 
Neuralgia, Ring Worm, 

And all SEIN asd BLOOD DISTASIS. It BEeguiates the 

LIVER AND KIDREYS 
Cures INDIGESTION, sed all Diseases arising ’ 

Enfesbind Conditions of the Syviem 

| So lend for © 
read © war whe 

your Dr wt for De 

ohn H Price §1 per 
Ladies 10 feeble heaith shou 
Masufactured by 

PARDEE MEDICINE CO., Rochester, N.Y, 

DO NOT POISON YOUR SYSTEM 
with medicines you 
Nearly every so-called 
tism and Neuralgia now o 

{ testimonials, ar i 
by ite ue, 

¥ ARMED ¥ and 

ir Pam 
bees Ask 

take 
have 

Paspun's 

the 

+ LA kaow 
remedy 

Tere 

n thing abou 

for Hheuma 
i to the pub. 

ous medi 

cines that in ure the stomach and leave the 
patient worse off than before. 

'o not beed them, but take 
ble” one that has stood the test 
five years, One that is frees {1 
injurious to the sy«em 1 
roots and he the mediral pr 
which ar particularly ada} 

diseases 
Dr. Pardee’s Ramedy ix 

Can be used by both 
bencficial results, 

be paid for any 

he old relia. 
twenty 

anything 

wholly of 

perties of 

ted to blood 

m 

a 

“ 

safe and effective 
old and ng with 

Five bundred dollars will 

case where the use of Dr 

| Pardee's Remedy bas in any way injured ge 
patient, Paros Medic xk C 

“JONES 
EXE 

PAYS" FREICHT 
wed hariep rate 

be 
Bunt inn 93 at and wlio 

IfNES OF BinLAaMTOR 
RINGHAMTON, NS. 

for Ca 

BaD 

a ie 
Chitapos i 

Plan's Remedy 
Best, Easient 10 Use, 

A fr Oold In the Head, 
a Hav Paver &»n 30 conia 

PENSIONS 
procure 3 BD Poa Siders & 

ire, New lave Plennor & Co. 
Att'y 16 ye, Washington, b. oO, 

WANTED for pa. SCOTT'S eat. 
tial Brera O ORSETH, Buuan es, 
Dares, Ere. Samples tree, No risk, 

quig sales. Territory ely nn, =alis Action gFusraniond. 
ress DR. SCOTT, S42 Rrondwa N.Y. 

on James River, Va, in n Clarem 
FARMS € Liastratad Circus 
ARG on 

SPSL [A Claremont. Vo. 

wd Morphine Mabit caro 
Morshine Mant cur ohh 

4 A) Da Maass Qaincy, ion. 

TELECRARMY (ums 
Pp TE N° btaine. Wend strap oe 

fo Wie. 

ATENT Sims "ail 
Brwanam, Patent Lawyer, Wastin gon, 0. 3 
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$51 EE 
OPIUM oe iy Co aur vin od. 
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| guered 
A | “Golden Medical Discovery, 

The happiness or unhappiness of men 
depends no less upon their dispositions 
than their fortunes, 

“The play's the thing, 
Wherein I 1 reach the conscience of 

king. 
And ly true is It that Dr, Plerce’s 

“up leasant Purgative Pellets,’ (the original 
Little Liver Pills) are the most effectual 

the | 

means that can be used to reach the seat of | 
disease, cleansing the bowels and system, 
and assisting nature in 
work. By drugg: sis, 

—-— 

No one ever did a designed injury Lo 
another but at the same time he did a 
much greater to himself. 

Any Small Boy, 

can kill a tiger, 
found when only a little cub. 

withh =» Stick, 

Soconsump- 

eases in this country, can assuredly be con. 
and destroyed if Dr. Plerce’s 

* be employed 

| early. 
——————E A 

Man must be disappointed with the | 
lesser things of life before he can com- 
prehiend the full value of the greater. 

dred 

$ repual 

i to 

The 
Pierce 

Dr. 
kin. 

of 
aud 

“Favorite Prescription’ 
cuves “female weakness’ 

affections. By Druggists, 
este A 

People of little religion are noisy 
— 

How to Make Money. 

No matter in what part 

vou should write to Ha lett & Co, 
land, Maine, and rece informatic 

t work you can do # iy at ho 

YOU Are located, 

1 

JE 

He truly mourns the dead 
as they desire. 

Prize Stories, 

The Youth's ( itn 

tion for pub 

and Short Blories, as we 
ries of ad venture, The 
contain the eight prize 
the Lest from over 5 000 manus pis sent in 

competition. The first Berial to ap 

pear, beginning in January, wi “Blin 
Brother,” in eight chapters, aliy 1 il a} usd 

ted. Every will want to read it. 1f 
£1.75 is sent now, it will pay for the 

January, 1853 

maintains 

best Her 

striking 

volume will 

of lected 

aT 

1h 

i B10 

next 

slories ax 

one 

Success is the world’s criterion of 

| merit; fidelity is God's, 

i he sald he vould ask 

| roils yieldin 

a — 
When Fogg was asked regarding the 

latest addition to the English language, 
his wife, she al- 

word, Mrs, Fogg 
was not only the 

ways had the last 
said that Carboline 
latest but the best, 

———— 

OXE of the 
ways successful p 

swine 

well! 
reventives of 

is to keep a 
always have access 
COMPOS ad of gixt 

twenly paris 

uiphur, a 

Cop eras, 2 pigs wil 

doses, Prof. Turner 
[1i., has been successful with 

yenlive, as ¢ Hg 

Tue best of 
winter is the garrot, 

be provided to g 
2 week, tho ugh where they are ple 

still better 
day with oats or other grain, the rati 
of which may be proportionately dim- 
inished. To buy them they are gener- 
aliy as dear as oats, bul may be gr 
for much less cost, a good crop of 

g 200 to 600 or 800 bushels 

per acre, according as the small or large 
varieties are grown, 

best, ried, and al- 
disease 

trough to 

filed 

yp ar is 

AMOng 

which they can 
4%: a snive sre 

Will 8 Inaxiunre 

of wood ashes, 

ive paris of We 

this pre- 

ally ‘composed by hum, 

roots for the he 
Enough 

ye n 
should 

nty a | 

Muon of the manner of feeding anl- 
mals may be known to the bulcher by 

examining their insides after Killing. 
Those which have most fat 
tines have been fattened after 

longed period of starvation at some 
earlier period of their lives. Fat in 
this position is nature's mode of pro- 
viding sustenance against a Lime when 

food is scarce, whica, as it 
occurred once In the animal's 
ience, 18 presumably likely 
again. 

a pro- 

Too long feeding is a common mis. | 
It | 

shorter | 
If kept in a dark 

place and stuffed with all they can eat | 
| they will fatten in twelve days or two | 
{ weeks, and if this is continued 
| longer they will begin to growpoor again. | == 

| Those to be kept over should not be | 
| subjected ‘to this fattening, or rather 
| stuffing, process. 

take in fattening fowls for market, 
takes off the profits when a 
time will answer 

i 

A corn planter has been patented by | 
Rybacek of Riverside, | 

It has seed droppers operated 
by sliding clips, which are actuated by 
levers carrying daggers, the invention 
being an improvement on a former pat- 
ented invention of the same inventor, 
relating to improved device for opera- 

Mr. Frank H. 
lowa, 

ting the daggers. 

HRISTMAS 

BEST QUALITY. 

Laurel Wreathing, 8c. per yrd. 
(REDUCED PRICE POR LARGE LOTS) 

HOLLY, per bbl., - $2.00 and $3.50, 
HOLLY WREATHS, 9%. up. 
HOLLY CROSSES, 26, ** 
MOSS, per bbl, - - $1.50, 

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, 
And a large jot of 

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES. 
SHIPPED SAFELY BY EXPRESS, 

THEFLORAL EXCHANGE, 
614 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA 

- 

- - 

- - - - 

    

| at Gaves, 

| the object at which 

~if the tiger happens to bs | 

| that, 
» ¢ @ fis | | tion, that deadliest, and most feared of dis. | the part of the savants, he has succeed- 

{ sured, 

Port. | 
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| ever, 
3 | tal 
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paper 

| formation of 

| total | 

| knowledge can be gained with the opti- | 
| cal! aid now available is from 40,004 

ive two or Lhree u IERSeN | 

plan is to feed some © Yery 1 

own | 
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on the intes- 
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exper. 

to occur | 

much | 
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A Torpedo Cannon Ball,—The Aveni 
Militaire gives us some particulars con- 
cerning a torpedo cannon ball invented 
by Captain Coudray, of thenavy. Four 

{ years ago the captain presented his pro- 
{ jectile to the authorities, who at once 
ordered experiments to be made with it 

near Lorient. We are told 
that for some time past the modest in- 
ventor has been engaged in manufactu- 

: Syula | ring his projectiles under the supervis. 
po eCunerative § 16 TOCUuperative | ion of a special commission named by 

i the At first 1b 
projectiles 

Minister of Marine. 
was found that all the 

| discharged at the mean velocity of 150 
metres a second rebounded on striking 

they were fired, 

Time was afforded to Captain Coudray 
to improve his invention, and 1 seems 

in spite of much head-shaking on 

ed 1n curing the defect complained of. 
The torpedo cannon ball, we are as- 

now travels at the rate of 300 
metres a second, and instead of re- 
bounding on striking a ship, glides 

| along its eide, and never loses contact 
{ until it explodes, 
| balls constructed contain 

last canoon 

a charge of 

40 pounds of guncotton, although 25 
pounds is said to be sufficient to blow 
up the biggest vessel, It is stated that 
these projectiles can be fired to a much 

The 

: greater distance than the Whitehead, 
NS 
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This operation 18 not pert r med 
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up ant pi Len g 

n age, 
3 first 

rior pul 

the tree will 

bark, which 
making corks, and so on, every 
seven years, according to the 
the ground, Between the cork ¢ 
tree there is another bark that 

this is only 
is cut down, itis 

too, that if any 
bark be destroyed 

the cork 

when the tree 

rious fact, 
this inner furth 

the inj ] Gl urea 

EpOL crases, 

o> 

Ac g to Professor J. 

Lockyer, the English astronomer, 
number of stars of which 

ording 

the 

some 

to 50,000,000, Oaly about 6000 are vis 
le to the naked eye—3000 in the 

northern hemisphere and +h 2H 
AI Lh¢ 
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QUESTION 

Brown's fron 

Bitters 
ror ype 

ANSWERED. 
The guestion has probably heen nsind he 

of timea, ~ How oan Brown's bron Bitters cure every. 
thing ¥ “ Wall, it dosen't, But it Bom 4 ro ary dinotss 
for which a reputable physician wou A par rascribe IRON 
Physicians TOCOEn ite from as the best restorative 
agront awn So the profession, and inguiry of any 
lending chemi al firms will sobstantiste { 
tat there are more preparations of fron th 

o aesd in medicine . 
rom in acknow edged t 
w in snocemfsl medical practice 
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